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INSTRUCTION IN BOXING
BY GPfÂTEST EXPONENT
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Bottle. ICI or In 260 boulet, because of his, 

drill, is commenced In this issue Ai-1 
-bough it Is quite Impossible to uc- 

i luire the commented science of box
ing in so limited n course of Inst me
rlon, AtteVb ad vire is sure to be of 
value to all readers of llsttis nsplra
tions. V . . »

BY ABC ATTÈLV- 
Featherweight Champion.

Wet control of your temper.
This Is my first advice to the boys 

who want to learn to box. whether for 
fun, exercise or in a match.
. f have seeç many .promising box 
ruined by losing their temper, swing
ing wildly and giving an opponent an 
opening for u punch that stretched 
them on the floor.'
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to the length of the legs. This gives a 
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The left arm should .bo extended so land a stiff punch, 
the glove reaches on the point, of the Some boxers are known as “knock- 
opponent's Jaw. Cover your ribs and out" men. They hit to put a man 
stomach with right hand aitd nrm. The in dreamland. I don't. 1 can’t bring 
left Is your great asset, as It is used myself Ip the point of. wanting to
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DAN AHEARNE,

Champion Hop.^fctefr and Jump, 51 feet, 3-1-4 Inches.pH* H. H. HILTON. 
Golf Champion.R.P.ÂW.F. STARR A.C. SMITH & CO.226 Union frt49 Bmythe BL SOCIALSCUBS OPEN. 
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I Mill »tn • Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

«•vTdleehene «.

700 Ton* Landing 
TRIPLE and LEU 1C 

HARD COAL

On Black’s Alleys last evening,_ in 

tiie city Bowling League fixture, the 
Insurance team took four points from 

Y. M. C. jjl. l£*wnr~In the Com- 

Aercial League /the O. IT. Warwick 
team doAied the Barnes & Co. team, 

three points ftyono.
The scores were as follows:

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Jan. 2.—The defeat of the 

Moncton Pro's by the Halifax Socials. 
9 to 7, in the fire league game of the 
series tonight, put something tike a 
damper on the enthusiasm of Monc
ton hockey fans, but better tilings 
are looked for In the near future.

The visitors played a very aggres
sive game, while the home team ap
peared to be rather -slow at tba-open-

special to The Stands
Halifax. Jan. 2.—The professional 

hockey season opened here tonight 
wit Hi avfaat and exciting game between 
the New Glasgow Cubs and the Hali
fax Crescents, the former winning by 
the score of 9 to G. The game was fast 
throughout, and abounded 
color plays. New Glasgow's splendid 
teamwork and fine combination play
ing. Won thé game for them. The 
Crescents lacked these two essential 
modes of warfare, they displayed pra 
tic-ally no teamwork, but played un 
Individual game, being helpless against 
their organized opponents.

Morrison,zin goal, for the visitors, 
was a veritable stone wall, stopping 
many difficult shots, and giving a won
derful exhibition of net guarding. Har
ry Scott of the 1910 Moncton Victorias 
was the star of the encounter, giving 

exhibition of stick handling

1
I.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81H

West St. John, N. B.
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BEST. HARD COAL FOR AL 
PURPOSES.

N. ». GIBBON A CO„ 
v Tel. 676.

• Charlotte St.

in specta-L.EFT cXABwj-tjracs

For the
Christmas Table

Insurance.
The first period ended four to no

thing, and the second eight to three. 
In the third the locals got up more
ertea

GilmOUr *.. 94 86 SI 2f.Ô SG
Gregory .. .. SG 77 90 253 84
War-hum .. ’107 1 07 85 299 99
Evans .. ..‘78 84 83 245 81
Chase...............«9 94 95 258 80

StNo. 1 Un

(■ m. and rained the puck Into the 
nets, but too tote to turn the tide of 
battle, and the game ended as stated. 
For ihe Socials, Twaddle and Murphy 
starred, while Smith. Povey and Croc
kett did best work for the locals.

We have selected a large assorte*
stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
Of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply oC

LANDING

Ex Schooner “Georgia Peart"
4:14 447 4:14 131;

SCRANTON AMERICAN Cl II Y. M. C. A.
S3 94 80 257 85 2-3I:V Beni1 . .’ .. SI si 77 339 79 2-3NUT end EGO SIZES.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Di *
Phone 11 II AGITATION 

TO PREVENT 
THE BATTLE o-NciL brothers

and clean playing. The New Glasgow 
defence worked together splendidly, 
although Rockett Power, ql last year's 
Canadiens, was a little disappointing.
The forward line played together nice
ly, and the eastern town has a well 
balanced team which will stand a lot 
of beating.

The three twenty minute periods, 
six men on a team, and the using 
of substitutes during the contest, com
bined with the enforcement of the new 
penalty rules, made the game fast ami j 
interesting. HVHHH

The Crescents started off with a here are agitating against the pro
rush which figuratively took the visit-1 posed Johrson-McVey fight at Rush
ers off their feet. It looked as it the cutters Bay. The business men of the 
Haligonians would win, but the Cuba city have also taken a stand against 
got together and before the first per- the proposed contest, and have engag- 
lod was over, scored two goals. In the ed counsel to test the legality of it. | 
second half they tallied three times 
and the Crescents once.

The third period was faster and 
sensational and interesting than 

the others and both teams fought 
hard, but the splendid combination 
work Of the visitors combined with 
Morrison's g reft I work in ihe not. prov
ed too much for the Haligonians, the 
visitors, winning by a score of 9 to 4.

About 5000 pconie witnessed the 
game aud enthusiasm ran high during 
the encounter.

The outlook for the Maritime Pro
fessional League so far as Halifax is 
concerned, is exceedingly brieht.
“Chummy" Murray scored the ('res- 
c-ents' four goals, and Scott, the New 
Glasgow's nine.

w opérai* aftbd.
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— I continually for short jabs and block- ! knock a man senseless. I try to wear
. c a ing. The left Is used to wear down down my opponents with a rain of ;
J f*|10Qe WlWamSC Ilf‘the other fellow, while the right is for punches, preferring to win on points,' f.

7 ; heavy punches. The greatest fault with beginners i
MACHINIST AND ENQINEEI . Many boxers cton't. seem to know is that they try to land knockouts ; gul.ton < eie $9 71 240 80

Steamboat. Mill and General R pair how (0 double their fists and broken and in doing so do much to spoil ; |rr0Hl *’ *’.83 7g 73 233 77 2-3
Work. thumbs or battered.hands are the pen- their future. Don’t try to knock outI ftàmsey 72 81 79 232 77 1-3

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, NJB. alty. The fist, closed properly. Is a an opponent. Use your head MlrnrlonK . !! 70 90 til 221 73 2-3
M. 889. Neeldanea M. 17^4-11 epiendld weapon. The fingers must fit much a3 your hands. Be cautious. Ac*| McLeod . .. 75 85 85 245 81 2-3

snugly into the palm, with the thumb quite generalship. Take It easy at ! *
over the middle. Joint of the index first. Watch every move the other i
finger, as shown in the photograph, fellow makes. Be alert for openings.
Never place the thumb on top of the Never be "uncovered.”

Diflteieni boxers employ different 
Some take 10 punches to 

land one. They lay back waiting to 
shoot over a "haymaker." I don’t. I 
never let a man hit me when- I ran 
prevent it. I hit every time there Is 
an opening, whether the blow is glanc
ing or smashing. Every punch 1 land 
counts so much for me.

(In my second article I Will ex
plain the methods of defense I have 
used, in the 250, bout» of - my ring

, .. 70 95 95 2ti6 88 2-3
.7 . I--.I 77 81 227 75 2-3

77 73 SO 230 76 2-3
O.N.B.sFoot of Germain 8t.

Brand of Hams and Bacon
is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our display.

38» 420 413 1219

O. H. Warwick.

r
Cltv Market\

Sydney. X. s. W„ Jan. 3—The elerey::ss 414 7.09 1171

Barnos A. Co.
Morgan .... 90 89 92 271 90 
Wilson .. .. 59 68 72 199 66 
Gardner .
Smith ..
Carleton .... 98 76 81 255 8.»

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers

Glee Club Outing. 39(1 EXpOftefS

The Glee club of Falrvllle held an i
enjoyable outing on New Year’s Day H r%»/
at the home of Robert Chambers, j | VI,ClleVI^2le I Id V • 
Spruce Lake. Mr. Chambers furnish- 7 z 7
ed u turkey dinner to the party, and , —
during the afternoon was made !he. 1 Pt*Affliri>
recipient of a handsome pipe by his ; I €11 III II €/4AUVI£e 
guests, the occasion being his birth-. 
day.

Electrical Repairs
fiSttStiS? Mj«,l»T,S2»cy0-n’u,f,‘2:
nlng while making repairs.

EJ S. BTEFHEN80N 
17-11 - Nelson Street, SL John. I L ft

fist..
At i-methods. 
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Watch your man constantly, 

first. If he is a quick man, it wl 
hard to follow his every motion, but 
you will reach the point where almost 
every muscular movement betrays his 
intention.

Another thing you must learn eftrly 
is to Judge distances. Many boxers, 
in the 
learned
miss. When a punch is started be

the Opponent is in range and It j career.)

.. 64 83 78 225 75 
. 75 69 64 208 69A CO

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,ÏM

CEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. , 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Wirt 15

—
3S6 385 387 1158

The schedule for this evening Is as 
follows:

In the City League the Wanderers 
will bowl the Juniors, and In the Com
mercial League, the T. MeAvlty team 
Will play the team from Waierbitry & 
Rising's.

1 game for years, 
the art, and thei

have never 
r blows often

K
HUGH MTNTOSH TO COME

TO AMERICA WITH BOXERS

>

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107
MURPHY 

GETS NEW 
SITUATION JOHNSON

WILL SIGN 
FOR FIGHT

1-2 Horse Pow 
MIANUS, Comp 

Price $60.00

WINDOW GLASS.
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: Onions OnionsIthe New York promoters, but as he 

claims to be taking the step at the in
vitation of well known boxing sup
porters in America, he should pot find I 
himself friendless and alone when he 
sets foot in the big eastern cities.

He will certainly cause a sensation 
If he arrives there with the string cf 
seasoned fistic campaigners at present 
under his control. Maybe, If his re
ception Ipcks cordiality, he will move 
on to London. Paris or some other 
tight fostering centre carry’ the wan
dering stars of the arera with him.

As a rule McIntosh goes through 
with any plans he maps out, and now 
lhai he has declared himself in con
nection with a big Reason In New York» 
he is not likely to abandon .the idea.
He was. deemed foolish for bucking 
the fieht trust as the National Sport 
log Club of IxinUon is called, but he ' 
worked his way into the big English j 
metropolis and handled seme of the*mmmw* 
most important boxing matches ever Mal I Ej|L D III ni 
held there. Whether he made money Ell ll_|Y|r 11 Vff 
or hot Is a mooted question. The point ”
I am making is that he Is not easily Afca»4%4%rtg|% A AIIA'T.: *r „o xpecu u, CW. SECOND AND I
"big season" in New York does no»
appe ar, and it almost looks as though A AiPI\Oàl
the Australian fight* handler is noi I A Ml” Hi IN <|r| |
conversant with conditions in the UHlVILllUll UliU
Fast. With Madison Square aGrden 
closed to promoters, .by orders of the 
commission, and with open air boxing 
and picture taking barred, it dofs if«n 
seem as though New York offers murli 
to tj»e Antipodean sportsman, unless 
if Is that he intends to build a roof- 
e<l arena of bis own.

McIntosh. If he comes will surely 
bring some of the best of the Aus
tralian ring men with film In addition 
to any Americans that may return 
with him. Among the Australians, no 
doubt, will be Ifughie Btehgan and 
Dave Smith. The first named is the 
lightweight champion of Kangeroo 
Land, and according to all accounts he 
Is the best that country has produc
ed since the days of George Dawson 
and Shadow Maher.

Mehgan. it Is said, can make 138 
pounds, without i rouble, so that if 
he comes he will he in line for a 
championship "go" with A<1 Wolga-t 
or whoever happens to be the custo
dian of the. light weight lanrels at that 
time.

A glance at Mehgan*s record, by the

By W. W. Naughton.
"At the conclusion of the present 

Australian season at the Invitation of 
well known boxing supporters in Am
erica, I havg decided to proceed to New 
York for the purpose of conducting a 
big season. I will let you know more 
detailed particulars later on."

The foregoing Is an extract from a 
letter received by the writer from 
Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro
moter. who Ik at present handling pu
gilistic events in Sydney.

It will be news to a great many, no

•'Hie carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 75 
, pound bag»; Two Carload» American 
' Onions, 100 pound bags. Special price* 

while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN»
MARKET BUILDING.

v>
Philadelphia.- -Pa., Jan. -2-—r^M.ike 

Murphy, the athletic trainer of the 
University of Pennsylvania, it was tin 
pounced todav. will go to Hot Spring.-' 
with the Philadelphia National League
base-hall team, and will supervise the XSMf O
spring training of the players. » ---------- X5s£o T

Horace S. I'ogel. president of tlie ^7»!____ , ^
Philadelphia flub, says today, that Chicago.-Ill., Jan. 2.—Jack Johnson. --------
Murphy's trip would not interfere with heavyweight champion of the world. — --------- --------------- -——
hiv training work ai the t’nlversii) ; ?ays he would sign an agreement to-' . e . r* . -

râs; t w"r aïss..’“ r.:°rNotice toContractors
omp«‘t«‘ in tlie Olympic! June vor July. Johnson's end in ihe 
leden 'lie coming sum- bout, according to the agreement, will 

i he $20.900 and a third interest in the 
* moving pictures. The champion has 
stood out for $3000».». win, lose er| 
draw , for bis nex» fight. Johnson be-1 always on 

' lieves the present arrangement «ill QOORS, ETC. We can 
I amount to the same thing. In the wood line for bu

notice. Prices right.

m
Over 100400 feat In Stock. Just land- 

ed from steamer Lake Michigan,*!the 
following sixes. All 100 ft. box$s:

1 21 07.
24x84 
24x20 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30

i(i *1 I

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at
I. ALLAN TlRNtirS

12 Charlotte St.

2L08
28*32

16 dz
8x1010x12

10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14X28
14x30
15x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

34*32;
30*34

doubt, to hear that MPlntoali imrpoees 
to Invade America, althoueh lie save 
<ome hint of hla Intentions when he 

'«aid In an Interview before leaving 
Knglnnd that hla main ambition waa to 

., stabllsh a chain of Iroslns eluhs 
world.

31x31 Phone 1049.I 34*31

\ IX ! which will < 
games in Sw We have a large assortment ofaround the

I Mac" is certainly on enterprising 
fellow. According to hi* letter head», 

h long Kong and Yokohama are about 
'the only two places In which he has 
not established agencies and banking 

i connections, and the reason. I Judge, 
can be found In Ihe fact that the game„ 
of the glove has not taken root yet In 
China and Japan. Even Colombo and 
Suva boast McIntosh representatives. 

Has a Bunch of Celebrities. 
Although Mac doesn’t say so. he 

probably expects to carry his pugilistic 
dolls with him when he descende npon 
New York. At present he I* making a 
determined effort to corner the mar
ket He has with him In Sydney. Jack 

1 beater. Sam l-anjfotd. Jimmy flabby, 
f y clone Thompson, 8am McNey, Terry 
Kelleher. Porky Flynn and Bandsman 
Rice lie has his lines out for Joe 

' Jeannette. Jim Flynn. AI Kaufman.
. Willie Lewis and several .others, and 

«—■ «m induce some of them, no doubt,

ROBT MAXWELL ml»vD I • t*lrV\YY 8-K.L .. whpn ,|,e winter months begin.
. 0 » > » Boxing 1* conducted after that in small

Mason «ai Builder, VMm* ;,7iu an.l .h-a.re., but there are bo bl*
, open-air affair. «n«h « Mclnlort

and Appraiser. m*., „„ |M. dH, „

Crushed Sjone h
will Cauee a Sensation.

Tiist what kind of a proposition has 
, been made to McIntosh will not be 
U known until he sends mo-e detailed

MOULDING. CASING aed FINISH
hand. Also 8A8HE8, 

supply anything 
hidings at short24x32

Special Low Prices.

MURRAY R GREGORY, lid. SL I*.RB

WC MAKE

Thistles Elect Skips.
There was a meeting of the Thistle 

furling Hub last, ntgtv when the. fol
lowing skips were elected to play for 
1 the 'Malcolm trophies:—.?. C. ( hesley. 
I(i. 8. Bishop. D. 7. Willett. A Mac- 
1 attlar, A. D. Malcolm. J. 9. Malcolm. 
IW. A. Shaw. \Y. J. Shaw. J. W. Holly, 

Edinburgh. Jan. 2.—Tlf1 Powder.y A \|CAndrew*. A. XV. Sharp. I) 
TTill .Marathon was won today by Rot-,McClelland, H. XV. Palmer. J. Mitchell, 
ehmam of Finland ; linn* Holmer sec | K s orchard. Rev. X\. U. Raymond, 
ond: Fred femeron. of Amherst, third. | w j s ^yle?. H. <’. Olive. Dr. L. A. 
Tom I-ongboat quit at the 16th mile, ji^gngstroth and A. Ci. Stevens.

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
FAIRVILLE, N. B. 

•Phone West 144-11.Art Glass Dome 
and Lamp Shade Structural Steel

TO ORDER 
Also Art GkM and Mirror PtS 

•I every description. 
MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, U*d
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER. Mpatn,. I 

BL John. N. a

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity 
quantity supplied cut toor in any 

lengths, for qt 
Sired, at right 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Bteel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

E8TEY A CO Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street.

uick delivery 
prices. Alsoc way. reveals the fact that bn loot once , Tfl UCPflT ITC 1 

to Rudln l'nholz In two rounds, while, III |irh|J I R [. H the latter wa« doing bis best he could j ■ » IlLUUliniL. n 
for himself out Sydney way. But. » prTTI rilfllT HP
when the explanation is forthcoming Sri I I r Mr 1 r
thnt Mehgan broke his arm and wa^ UL I I LLIflLIl I LI
forced to desist. She damage u> the ! 
crack Australian’» reputation does j 
not se<-m to be so dUastrou*

|)ave Smith is the nmldlpwetgh'
who defeated Bilb' ?*apke and was - —», rage MBM
defeate<l in mm by the Kewauee rv
slugger, lie is well spoken of by the I-ondon. Jan. 1Officers of the For Complex Restoration of all the powrn 
Australian critic» and he is evidently trades unions and representatives of of Seperb Manhood. Weakness. Nerroos- 
a fighter who could be depended up- the employers have gone to Manches-, nee» »nd Impotence cored Ask for in- 
on to give a good account of himself ter to open up negotiations in regard 1 formation and literature. Viva Laboratory

to the settlement of the lockout in Toronto,Can.
the cotton trade In l-anrashlre. 1 tmsgmmmmMMMmMNMmtmasMaMMEmm

COTTON LOCKOUT One Month'sTreatment
far Concrete 1er

General Jsbb’ng Promptly
. with such men a» Klaus. Mcfioevtgr, 

Moha and Hugo Kelly.
Office 18 Sydney Street
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK

roiTPEEnCO-L*
m Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B.

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.
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